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Legislators' campus visit 'Preacher' ra.ises hell
tied to· MU purse strings on student center plaza
du led to attend the Homecoming game
at Nitzschke's request.
Yanero made a comment two weeks
Reporter
ago at a Higher EducationSubcommit•
Six members of the Legislative Inte- tee meeting in Charleston that he was
rim Subcommittee on Higher Educa- a "charter member of the I Hate Martion will be on campus this Homecom- shall (club)." Yan.ero later retracted the
ing Weekend to discuss issues and remark, saying that he was joking and
needs of the university with faculty, was a supporter of Marshall.
Gov. Arch Moore also will attend the
staff, students and administrators,
according to President Dale Nitzschke. Homecoming game and will crown the
The purpose of the annual visit is "to Homecoming Queen at halftime along
allow the legislators to get a hands-on with Nitzschke.
Nitzschke said that local legislators
view of what the university is all
about," Nitzschke said.
also have been invited to attend with
"Since they are the ones who decide the Legislative Subcommittee. It is not
the budget for higher education, they yet known how many will do so, he
go t o the campuses of these schools and said.
Members of the subcommittee will
listen to what the various groups have
to say so that they can have a sense of arrive Thursday and will meet with the
identity with, and a better understand- President's Cabinet at 9 a.m., the
ing of, the needs of each school," administration at 9:30 and the Dean's
Council at 10:15. Subco mmittee
Nitzschke said.
Subcommittee member Delegate members will also meet with students
Lyle Sattes, D-Kanawha, said that the at 11:15 a.m. in the Memorial Student
committee normally visits state college Center. After lunch with the Board of
campuses once every four years but Advisors, subcommittee members will
because of the size of Marshall, the tour the campus from 1 to 2 p.m. They
will meet with classified staff at 2 p.m.;
.committee vis its annually.
faculty at 3 p.m. and the President's
Sattes added that the visit allows the Cabinet at 3:45 p.m.
Nitzschke said the subcommittee
subcommittee a chance to get each university constituency's views as well as members have been invited'to partici•
express some of the Legislature's own pate in the Homecoming Parade 7 p.m.
wants and needs in higher education. Thursday.
In addition, state Seh. Anthony
The subcommittee will spend Friday
Yanero, D-Marion, is tentatively scheVISIT, Page 4
By Melissa K. Huff

Marshall loses ranking;
money and jewelry, too
By Therese S. Cox
Reporter

The Thundering Herd fell nine pla·
ces, from seven to 16 in the latest
NCAA Division 1 AA poll of athletic
directors taken Monday, while Furman's Purple Paladins jumped from
nine to five.
·

I

Game story, Page 7

While Monday brought the news of a
fresh poll, there w_as no additional
information about the theft of valuables from the Marshall locker room
during Saturday's game against Furman in Greenville, S.C.
Members of the football team lost
cash and jewelry that had been stored
in open cubby holes in the visitor locker
room, according to Capt. Danny Bag•
well of the Furman University campus
police. His department is compiling
more detailed information on the miss•
ing items from the 18 victims.
"We' re puzzled because we had
guards posted at the doors," said Ray
Parlier, assistant athletic director at
Furman. Each ofthethreeentrancesto
the locker room were locked, he said

Two entrances face the field and had
security guards posted by them. The
third is a glass entrance in the front
and it was patrolled by another guard.
Bagwell said the Marshall team
found the door open when they
returned to the locker room. "We don' t
know if it was used as an entry or an
exit," he said. "There was no forced
entry."
Furman officials said they had the
same type of security at the Marshall
game as at all home football games.
Bagwell could not remember any other
incident of this magnitude happening
at·a Furman football game.
Mac Yates, sports information director at Marshall, said the facility
seemed to be secure. "It's a real surprise that it would happen at Furman,"
he said. "We were treated extremely
well. It's now up to Furman to pursue
the investigation and ifthe money and
jewelry cannot be recovered, then insurance will have to take care of it."
In another incident, a Marshall student was charged with disorderly con•
duct in the stands. Jeffrey Coughenour,
22, of 96 Oney Ave., was released on
bail, according to Lt. Tommy Smith of
t_he G r eenville County Sheriff's
Department. · ,

-

Throng gathers
as evangelist talks
By Connie R. MIiier
Reporter

"Marshall University is a threedimensional cesspool oflust," said a
23-year-old independent evangelist
from, Evansville, Ind. "Everyone is
here for the express purpose of
shacking,-up and fornicating."
James '"Brother Jim'; Gilles, a
self-proclaimed member of the
Moral Majority, verbally assailed
students at the Memorial Student
Center plaza from noon to 5 p.m.
Monday. He called many of the
women "whores" and " hussies."
Gilles said he chose to speak after
he prayed and was ans\\'ered by a
voice that said, "Go to Marshall
University today and make yourself
heard."
Standing in front of an estimated
crowd of 400, he said he was hereto
preach God's word and that Mar•
shall was a perfect example of a
hotbed of sin.
Security guard N .E. Miller tried to
persuade Gilles to go inside the student center to talk to Mary Ann Thomas, associate dean of student
affairs. When Gilles refused, Miller
replied, " Do you know you're stupid
as hell?"
Thomas came outside when Gilles
refused Miller' s request. She told
Gilles he was interrupting Homecoming activities and asked him to
check with the Office ofStudent Life
before speaking again. After conferring with him, Thomas told the.
crowd Gilles would be back today
from 1 to 2 p.m.
There was a fashion show inside
the student center and more people
were out on the plaza listening to
Gilles than attending the show.
However, Joe Marshman, director
of student activities, said he
believ-ed Homecoming was not
affected.
Miller •said security was con:
cerned for Gilles' safety when .he
stood beside the fountain, so he and
two or three other security -guards
asked him to move to the other side
of the plaza where he continued.
Amid the jeering crowd that was
tossing coins at Gilles, the voice of
Maurice Bryson, a member of the
Marshall basketball team and Cha·
rleston sophomore, rang out to tell
him that God' s love should be
emphasized - not God's condemna·
tion. ,
Gilles was quick to answer back
that it was better to preach the
wrong way than not at all. With
this, Gilles stepped down from the
concrete planter where he wa s

-~
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St aff p hoto by Lynn Dinsmore

Students, crowd around evangelist Monday on Memorial Student
Center plaza.

speaking. Bryson stepped up.
The crowd silenced as Bryson said
people should realize they were
wrestling with spiritual wickedness.
"You need something that will last
more than a ·few hours," Bryson
said. ''You should give up drinki'ng
and sex forsomethingthat will lastJesus. Unlike this man, I do not condemn you. You will make mistakes,
but you will not be doomed to hell."
Immediately, the crowd began to
cheer for Bryson and Gilles stood up
to speak again.
Sheila Gillispie, Point Pleasant
junior, asked Gilles what gave him
the right "to cast the first stone" and
stand in judgment of others.
-Gilles said "I do not condone sex,
drugs, or rock 'n' roll any longer, so I
may judge others and answer only
to God."
Gilles proceeded to tell the "Jim
Gilles Story," saying that at one
time he had participated in drunken
rush parties, taken drugs and had
aided in the corruption of"green col•
lege freshmen."
Claiming that Bryson showed
credibility and Gilles presented a
distorted gospel, South Charleston
junior Phil Simpson said, "The
crowd is stayng as a joke. No one
takes him seriously and I think all of
the Christians standing are listening and boiling inside."
. Katie Johnson, Augusta senior,
said, " He has every right to speak
and he is very entertaining, but I
don' t thiJ)k anyone is taking him
seriously."
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From The Associated Press

Two U.S. doctors win· 19-a5· Nobel_for medicine
Stockholm, Sweden - Two American doctors won the 1985 Nobel
Prize in medicine Monday for dis- '
coveries about cholesterol that
Nobel officials say could help prevent heart attacks and strokes.
Doctors Michael S. Brown, 44,
and Joseph Goldstein, 45, both of
the University of Texas Health
Science Center in Dallas, discovered
that human body cells have receptors that tletermine how much cholesterol circulates in the blood,
Nobel officials said.
Excessive cholesterol leveh, in the
blood can cause hardening of the
arteries, which can lead to heart

,

... the important thing is that we now have this completely
new concept of a point of attack.
Lars A. Carlson

============================== .ofA. the
Carlson,
of the 50which
members
Nobelone
Assembly,
attacks and strokes that kill
hundreds of thousands of people
each year. The researchers also
· found a link between cholesterolrelated disease and the lack of such
receptors or their failure to function.
· The Nobel Institute said the discoveries of the two Americans had
"revolutionized our knowledge

about the regulation of cholesterol
metabolism and the treatment of
diseases caused by abnormally ele-'
vated cholesterol levels in the
blood."
Nobel officials said Brown and
Goldstein ·had shown that excessive
cholesterol levels in the blood can
be affected by increasing the

OFFICE SHUFFLE
Plans to boost local
economies by relocating
state agency offices in
down town districts would
cost the state money here,
a Human Services Department official says.
The department is one of three state agencies
in Beckley that Gov. Arch Moore has said he
plans to move to a central location in the city's
business district.
Moore moved some state offices to city business
districts to help with downtown revitalization
projects.
"It will move all that business downtown,
which will help out with our downtown renaissance," Beckley Mayar Chuck Shoemaker said
The agencies include human services, unemployment security, workers' compensation and a
.. planned regional office for the West Virginia
Lottery Commission, Shoemaker said. .
Jack Tanner, the Beckley-area administrator
for human services, said his office pays only for
utilities at its current location in Pinecrest
Hospital.
Tanner said he is willing to look.at proposed
downtown locations, but he said it is unlikely
they will provide the same amount of space and
parking available at the Pinecrest office.
The human services office moved from the
Raleigh County Airport Industrial Park to the
hospital because it· "offered too great an opportunity to save some money," Tanner said.
If the agency is moved downtown, Tanner said,
it is likely that money now used for client
services would be spent on rent.
"If you already have something and it's
costing you less money, why move something
around?" Stacy said.
John Price, Moore's press secretary, said Friday that the governor knows the human services
office has free space but said Moore believed the
,Pinecrest offices should be used for hospital
purposes.

PRISON COLLEGE
All 200 students at this
century-old campus in
Springfield have full scholarships, security fences
and .guards to make sure
they don't cut class or
drop out.
The University of South Dakota branch cam·
pus closed last year and was converted into a
medium-security prison to ease overcrowding in
the prison system and to teach inmates welding,
c_a rpentry, office management and other trades.
"To me, I think it is the ~ t thing that ever
happened," inmat~ Homer Chief Eagle said.
Although inmates must have the equivalent of
a high school diploma before entering the school,
many had no job skills before they were arrested.
Officials said the 10-month-old school will give
the inmates skills they need to succeed in in the
outside world.
"Ideally, this is going to mean we are releasing
inmates who are going to join the job market and
become law-abiding, taxpaying citizens," said
Lynne DeLano, superintendent of the Springfield
Correctional Facility.

Washington
FCC CALLS FOR LOWER PHONE COSTS
Lowering long-distance telephone charges is a
top priority for federal regulators , Federal
Communications Commission Chairman Mark S.
Fowler told telephone executives Monday.
In a speech to the United States Telephone
Association in San Antonfo, Texas, Fowler called ·
for toll rates to be deloaded.
Since the beginning of long-distance service,
rates for toll calls have helped pay for the wires
~nning from the phone company to almost every
phone in America. Yet with the breakup of the
Bell System, that method of paying for local
connections is becoming less practical.
Fowler said the issue will be reviewed next
year by a board of state and federal regulators.

Howard Jones In Concert

U.S. REQUESTS
U.S. officials renewed
requests that the four
jailed hijackers of the
Achille Lauro be handed
over for trail in.the United
States, as the hijackers
were put into isolation Monday, the prison's
warden said.
Sicily's Prime Minister Bettino Craxi scheduled
a meeting of his inner Cabinet today in Rome to
discuss the hijacking and decisions made in its
aftermath which have generated debate within
his five-party coalition and str.ained relations
with the United States.

New Delhi, India
ENCEPHALITIS OUTBREAK
An outbreak of encephalitis has claimed 79
lives in the northern state of Uttar Pradesh, the
Indian Express newspaper reported Monday.
About 300 people are hospitalized with the
disease in two districts of India's most populous
state, the daily said.
Encephalitis is a general term used to describe
an inflammation of the brain and spinal cord,
characterized by headache, lethargy and convulsions. Rabies and herpes viruses are among its
common causes.

London
QUEEN TO VISIT CHINA
Britain's Queen Elizabeth II will visit Chin!}.
and Hong Kong in October 1986, Buckingham
Palace announced Monday. She will be the first
British monarch to visit China since the Communist government took power there in 1949.
The queen and her husband,' Prince Philip, will
visit China Oct. 12-18 and Hong Kong Oct..21-23.
In December, Britain agreed to return the
British crown colony of Hong Kong to China
when Britain's lease runs out in 1997. China has
agreed to preserve the colony's capitalist system
for 50 years.

Romer Styling Ceders

Friday, ~ct. 18, 9 P.M. at the
Academic ,. Athletic Center
· on the Campus of
=========iMOrehead State Universi~===========

Women's
Cuts
$10.00

Special Guest ·- Marshall Crenshaw

.. .

choses the winners of the prestigious prize, said.
Peter Reichard, also a Nobel ·
Assembly member, said Brown's
and Goldstein's work could provide
the basis for still-undeveloped tests
which could give patients advance
warning of their chances of developing arteriosclerosis in later life.

Siracusa, Sicily

Springfield, S.D.

BeckJey

,

number of receptors, known as lowdensity lipoprotein, or LDL,
receptors.
"But the important thing is that
we now have this completely new
concept of a point of attack," Lars

Men's
Cuts
$8.00

"The Beat Price In Town Everyday"

Tickets $10.00

.For Appointment Call

·For More fnformation, Call ( 606) 783-2298

522-7812
-

3rd Avenue -~•xt to Hlghlawn Pharmacy
•'
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Education key to economic revitalization
From the alabaster heights of the "Treasurer
of State's" office A. James Manchin once again
blew the bugle of challenge and proffered the
following proclamation to the people of West
Virginia:
"The nearly three years West Virginia has
held the unemployment record have seen a
sharp loss in our state's most valuable resource,
our young men and women, and this is a calam·
ity of terrible proportions."
Yup, he nailed it.
The state economy continues to flounder in its
sea of coal mentality. Everyone, from Manchin
to Gov. Arch Moore, is screaming diversification as a cure to money-woes, yet the state continues to harbor hopes of a dramatic restoration
in the coal industry. It qiay happen, then again
it may not.
Consider the July employment figures: Industry laid off 600 glassworkers, 200 coal miners,
900 service workers, 200 health workers, 500
social workers and 500 metalworkers. Some
areas of employment, however, did increase.
Non-manufacturing· jobs increased 3,200,
which reflects, Manchin says, construction and

the summer youth programs. Transportation
and util~ties also added 200 workers and government employees increased by 3;200 as a result of
summer programs.
Indeed, Manchin has hit the problem. But his
solution is time-worn. "The secret is jobs," he
told The Parthenon recently. "The young people
like the state - the beautiful mountains - but
they can't find the jobs."
Right. The solution is jobs- jobs that will not
materialize until the state gets its higher education system on track.
Dr. Roger Adkins, assistant professor of economics, describes West Virginia as on' the
fringes of the "rust belt," a region on the East
Coast which industry has abandoned for the
Sun· Belt. The state's unemployment and poor
economic condition is nothing new, he says.
Adkins said West Virginia suffered a similar
crippling situation in the late 1950s and early
1960s. The coal industry eventually revived and
so did the state.
The state again is in the throes of this cruel
cycle. The only way out is education. Manchin
said the sta,te is looking to attract high technol-

Our Readers Speak

The Parthenon

Morality at stake i.n ratings debate
To the Editor

"Oh my goodness," cries Mrs. Pseudopen-Minded
America in logistical overtones to Mr. PseudopenMinded America," look at all those self-righteous,
moral types trying to make a big deal out of such
harmless socialization tools like our sacred popular
music. What will become of our freedom to encourage
Satanism, free sex, and mass intoxication?"
The monologue is the contraposite equal of Mr.
Simpson's, "Righteous Indignation, Spinach Don't
Mix" scenario.
His column spoke to the current debate concerning
an albgm rating system proposed by the National
Parent Teacher Association (which is similar to the
rating system Americans are so harshly and unduly
subjected to in their movie theaters).
I'm not wrong to support any kind of album rating
system, though I find it hard to swallow Mr. Simpson's paranoid cry of censorship. I do not see the PTA
proposal as the answer.
Instead, my concern 'i s that Morality herself not
take a beating in the debate.
I'm tired of Mr. Simpson and others who matter-offactly portray morally-concerned Americans as
modem-day Salem Witch Hunt-types. (Just what
would you suggest, Mr Simpson...moral anarchy?

ogy industries in an effort to move away from
the unstable coal supported economic base.
Roger agrees that may be the future, but he also
said hi-tech companies look for communities
who supply people to work in the companies. He
cited Massachussetts as a haven for hi-tech
compal)ies. The rea~on: MIT and Harvard.
- West Virginia has huge natural resources,
adequate transportation and the Legislature
last year passed a tax' package conducive to
attracting businesses to the state. What we lack
is an adequate system of higher education.
There is no substitute for quality people with
competent skills. Those people are now leaving
the state. Without a well-funded system of education the state will continue to languish on the
doorstep of economic death.
Manchin has defined the problem. But beautiful mountains can be no more than a symbol of
home for thousands of West Virginia college
students forced to leave the state for opportunities elsewhere. Where the cycle begins - in the
colleges - the cycle can stop. Sooner or later the
Legislature and the Board of Regents must realize this. We hope it is sooner.

You'd probably answer "no," but your column leaped
in that direction).
Mr. Simpson's treatment of popular music as ifit
were an insignificant part in the socialization pr~
cess was ridiculous-even laughable.
The 12-18 age group.. .is by far the largest consumer
of albums and tapes.
It cannot be denied. Music is a major socialization
tool. And as such, it helps to define the boundaries of
what is acceptable. Mr Simpson declared, "The point
is the definitions of pornography and obscenity
change with the times."
And I reply that the definitions of what is porn~
graphic and obscene only change when the major
tools of socialization stretch the "what is acceptable"
boundaries a little wider or a little narrower.
I do not believe rightness or wrongness to be rela•
tive to how the Jl\0nster called Society feels. If I'm
wrong, and there is no moral standard that ·we can
live by-the question that each reader of this •article
is left with is, "Will you trust Society with your kids?"
Instead, I believe that a standard exists. Let's use it.
(And if rou don't have one, find one!)
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SGA voices oppositiQn to council position on 'W' grade
To the Editor

'

Last spring the Council of Chairmen and the University Council of this institution passed a motion
that .would abolish the grades of"W" (withdrawal)
and "IW" (irregular withdrawal). The above mentioni!d councils say that this is a move toward aca·
demic excellence; that students have, for too long,
enjoyed a "free ride." I submit to the faculty and
administration that there is NOTHING free about
this .so called "free ride."
My fellow students and I are consumers of education and the educational process. We are a nontraditional student body with an average age of 26.
Therefore, most of us hold jobs, raise families or have
any number of other responsibilities in additon to
class work. The multiple roles of today's students
only increase the likelihood of a conflict of time, comprehension, etc. The grade of "W" is a safeguard,
granted, but a necessary one. With the emphasis
placed on GPA in the job market, combined with the
increasing extracurricular responsibilities of today's
students, "W" ia an option that none ofus can afford

to do without!
To eliminate such grades as "W" or credit/n~
credit is to further discourage any type of academic
exploration. Allowing students to explore subjects of
fnterest outside their majors and exercise their intellects should be a goal of all institutions of higher
learning. Instead, some members of our faculty seem
intent on abolishing all policies which allow this.
The attitude seems to be one of "stick to your set
curriculum, get your degree and get out." With attitudes such as these, Marshall University may as well
be a vocational school!
If you, as a student, have something to say about
not letting this motion go any further, please call the
Student Government office at 69&6435. We will take
your name and address and may call on you soon to
join us in speaking out against this issue. Instead of
complaining after the fact, let's all work together and
let our opinions be heard now.
Tammy L. Rice

Academic Pl_,nlng end SWldard•
Student Aep,...,.tathle

Hannlbol'I first attempt
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Hardee's opens first local eatery
By Michele McColllster
Reporter

The trainees in their brown- and
orange-striped uniforms repeated
the greeting over and over - "Hello,
welcome to Hardee's. Is this for
here?" - as they practiced for
today's opening of the newest fast
food restaurant in town.
On the other side of the counter
behind a row of cash registers, coworkers flipped burgers, wrapped
them in wax paper and tossed them
into shiny metal slots to be thrown
away later.
Over the sounds of practicing
cashiers came the spluttering of
grease.

A brown, orange and yellowlighted menu accented with pictures
of" juice burgers" and chicken sandwiches could be seen through steam
rising to the ceiling from the window above the sandwich slots.
Next to the menu, a large white
banner with green letters spelling
"Marshall University" was hung,
forming the focal point of the kit-

chen area. A green pennant with a
big "M" towered above the heads of
the cashiers. Photographs of Mar-shall filled the room.
"Since we're close to Marshall, we
decided to theme the entire restaurant around Marshall," said Jay
McClees, executive vice president of

The diaper with the Hardee :S
patty had a lot more juice than
the other two.
Jay McClees
Dermox, Inc. of WV, the company
which franchises Hardee's Restaurants in this area. The Hardees is on
Third Avenue, just west of
Marshall.
This morning's 6 am. grand opening featured no special gimmicks.
McClees said, "No bands will play.
No cheerleaders will cheer. We'll
just open. This makes the 12th store
I've opened, and I've tried doing
with and without gimmicks. It

m~kes no difference in opening-day
crowd size.
"We have great expectations for
opening day," McClees said. "This
is a great location. We have no choice but to be successful.''.
McClees said the restaurant will
offer coupons and promotions
geared toward Marshall students
and fans.
"One of our most popular items is
the 'Rise and Shine' breakfast, feat~
uring home-made biscuits,"
McClees said. "We expect it to be a
big item with people traveling to
work in the early morning."
The main menu attraction is Hardee's new four-ounce juice burger,
which was proven to be juicier than
burgers from McDonalds or Wendy's, McClees said.
McClees said the "juice" tests
were conducted by an independent
laboratory which took the beef patties from each of the three restaurants, wrapped them in disposable
diapers and smashed them. "The
diaper with the Hardee' s patty had a
lot more juice than the other two,"
he said.

Buddy system for freshman commuters debuts
students get lost in the bureaucracy
and tend not to be addressed in regard
to their needs."
In the buddy system, 10 volunteer
students will each call 10 names. They
will talk to the freshman students to
see if they are having any problems
According to Kenneth Blue, asso- and, iftl1ey are, refer them to the proper
ciate dean of student affairs/ student people. John Frassinelli, student body
development, "We feel many commuter vice president, said the volunteer stu-

A random selection of commuter
freshman students who did not attend
a student orientation program will
receive a telephone call from those
working on the university's new
"buddy system."

dents, who are Student Government
Association representatives, may schedule a meeting with each person they
call.
Blue said he looked for the program
"to be successful in that the students
will be making contact with their peers
because students will accept assistance from their peers.''

Visit---From Page 1
touring the Veterans Administration
Hospital and Marshall School of Medicine beginning at 9 am. Legislators
will ~eet with various groups from the
medical school, including the administration at 9:30 a.m.; faculty at 10:15
am.; students at 12:15 p.m.; classified
staff at 1:15 p.m. and the medical
school administration again at 2 p.m.
Saturday's schedule begins with a
meeting with Nitzschke at 9 am. in the
Memorial Student Center and will proceed to the Alumni Association's
"Lunch Under the Tent" at Pringle
Field at 11:30 a.m. followed by the
Marshall-Virginia Military Institute
game at 1:30 p.m. atFairfieldStadium.
The subcommittee will prepare a
report for the administration detailing
the concerns and needs expressed by
the-university groups.
The results of last year's October
visit were received last week. Some of
the expressed needs of the groups have
already been dealt with, Nitzschke
said.
For example, requests for a decentralized purchasing system and a law
that allows faculty members prior ,
credit for out-of-state teaching experience have already been granted,
Nitzschke said~ In addition, many of
the requests made by faculty and staff
for salary schedules and higher education grants are in the university budget
request.
Subcommittee members planning to
attend
are as follows: Sen. Robert Hol1
liday, D-Fayette; Sen. William Sharpe,
D-Lewis; Sen .. Si Boettner , DKanawha; Delegate Gilbert Bailey, D·
Mercer; Delegate John Overington,
R-Berkeley and Delegate Lyle Sattes,
D-Kanawha

A 26-minute, multi-media history of rock 'n' roll from the SO's through the 80's.

DATE: Thursday, Oct. 17 TIMES: 6, 7, 8, 9 p.m. FACILITY: Don Morris Room
SPONSORING ORGANIZATION: Student Activities Board
LOOK FOR THE KODAK PHOTO EXHIBIT IN: Student Union Lobby
FREE ADMISSION
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Local anti-apartheid movement may start Homecoming

I

events to·d ay

I
I
I

By l\lllchele McColllster
Reporter

The nearly 25 students protesting South Africa's apartheid policies on Memorial Student Center plaza Friday took
part in what could be the beginning of a local movement to
make the campus area and the Huntington community
aware ofhardships facing blacks in South Africa, according
to Kimberly J acksori, demonstration organizer and president of Alpha Kappa Alpha sot:ority.
"We plan on going into the community and trying to get
more support for our efforts," Jackson said.
"The next time we have a protest, we plan to call local
community leaders and write letters to our legislators," she
said.
Jackson said the Marshall protestors, who were for the
most part members of the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority or
Black United Students, were joined by demonstrators on
campuses throughout the nation as part of a National A par-

theid Day proclaimed Friday by the Alpha Kappa Alpha
national sorority.
Jackson said although the 20-minute demonstration was
brief, it was effective in making people more aware of the
problems _created by apartheid policies.
"All of the demonstrations nationwide were scheduled to
last only-about 25 to 30 minutes," she said "We thought if
we just did it for 15 minutes we would let people know where
we stand on the apartheid issue."
Jackson said discrimination against blacks in South
Africa is similar to discrimination facing blacks all over the
world. "Blacks in South Africa are going through the same
things blacks in the United States went through in the
1960s. It was like this in the '60s when blacks were trying to
get into Marshall," she said.
"In the words of Desmond Tutu, we don't want ourchains
more comfortable. We want them removed," Jackson said.
"We held this demonstration to get people involved," she
said. "We plan to write our legislators, and we hope other
people will too. We plan to stop it 88 best as we can."

Fossils important, interesting, researcher says
By Marina A. Hendricks
Reporter

Walking the desert looking for fossils
may not sound like ·very interesting
work, but it can reap outstanding
results, according to Dr. Donald C.
Johanson, one of the world's leading
paleoanthropologists.
Johanson, who gave a lecture and
slide presentation Thursday night in
the W. Don Morris Room of Memorial
Student Center, found the skeleton of
the oldest, most complete human
ancestor known to date during one of
his desert jaunts.
He spoke of the search for"Lucy," 88
the skeleton was nicknamed, and 13
other skeletons known collectively as
the "First Family," as well as the work

after the Beatles song " Lucy in the Sky
with Diamonds."
The "First Family" was discovered
when one of the female members of the
team sat on a bone while resting. Over
200 specimens were eventually found,
comprising a group of 13 individuals
with both adult and child members.
Johanson said the team then wanted
to assess the evolutionary impact of
their discoveries, so they compared
results with a dig taking place in Tanzania at the sam·e time to come up with
a "family tree," which placed all specimens ever found in relation to one
another.
·

of other teams during his speech to a
mixed audience of students and
faculty.
Johanson began his work in Ethiopia in the early 1970' s at a site called
Hadar. Because the first human
remains found there in 1973 were leg
and thigh bones, Johanson and his colleagues determined thaf the species
walked upright in its time. Further digging produced teeth and jaw bones,
which were similar to the, same features in modern humans, Johanson
said.
The Hadar dig reached a climactic
point one day in 1974 when Johanson
spotted an arm bone jutting out of the
earth. By the time the team had put
together all specimens found in that
area, they had 40 percent of a female
human. They christened her "Lucy,"

This tree touched off a dispute
among paleoanthropologists about the
line of human evolution which has yet
to be resolved.

REQUIRED COURSE

I

I
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525-9101
1533 Fourth Ave.

A cheml1try Mmlnar,"The Electrical Conductivity of Quartz," .w ill
be conducted at 11 am. today by
Dr. R. C. ChakrabartyinNorthcott
309. Everyone is welcome.
Alpha Kappa Pal will meet at 9:15
p.m. today in.Corbly Hall 105. All
business majors are welcome.
Information is available by calling
523-3810.
Marshall Sid Club will meet at 4
p.m. today in Gullickson Hall 123.
Everyone is welcome. Information
is available by contacting L. J. at
523-7086.

"You are What You Eat" from
12:30-1:30 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center TW37. Information is available by contacting
Bonnie Trisler.

JrnJLUa~-.
Tuesday Special
Large Taco Salad
Large Soft Drink

Send $2. fo r catalog of over 16.000 topics t o assist
your wr iting effo rts and help you defeat Writers· Block.
For info .. call TOLL-FREE 1-800-621-5745. (In Illinois.
can 312-922-0300.) Authors· Research. Rm. l!OO-N,
407 S. Dearborn. Chi cago IL 60605.

___ $2.89 _ ____.
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Up to 2 free cups of
Coke with any small
pizza. Additional
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Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center .
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Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an importanfcontribution.
Give life.
·
Give plasma.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
limited delivery area.
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Student Health Education Program'• Self Care Serlel will present

Writers' Block Cured

"'

I

...-. Calendar__,

HELP HIM TO- LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.

Domino's Pizza Delivers the tastiest, most
nutritious ·course' on your busy, schedule.
We make great custom-made pizza and
deliver-steamy hot-in less than 30
minutes! So take a break from studying
and have a tasty treat. One call does it all!

i
.I

- Charlcature1 Unllmlled, 10
a.m.- 2 p.m., MSC plaza
- Tae Kwon Do Exhibition, 11
a.m., MSC plaza
- "Top Dog Pultln' on the Dog,"
Marthall admlnl1tratora will 1erve
free refre1hment1, noon - 12:30
p.m., MSC plaza
- Teater for Denny_ and Lee
Show, noon
- "Excitement In lllu1lon," Denny
and Lee Magic Show, 7 p.m., W. Don
Morrt1 Room
- Greek Lip Sync ContNt, 9:30
p.m., Vartlty

• I
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ROCKY
HORROR
I think it's a statement about our time - off the
wall and open. It's a form of self-expression.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jerry Adkins

Hohman' s unique attire included a motley black
Reporter

Innocent passers-by might have thought it was
Halloween or some sort of teenage ritual had they
glanced toward the intramural field Friday
around midnight.
Wild choruses of praise and screamed obscenities could be heard. Objects such as bread and rice
could be seen flying through the air. And shadowy
figures with arms swinging, torsos jerking and
legs twisting could be observed.
These were some of the scenes Friday night during the late-night showing of the infamous cult
flick known as the The Rocky Horror Picture
Show.
About 130 students, most of whom dressed conservatively and a few who dared to dress like
movie_charactere from Transylvania, gathered for
the only movie known to invite this kind ofbizarre
audience participation.
Richard Hohman, Elkins Freshman, was one of
those few who went " all out."
A six-foot-two mass of striking black and white
against the midnight sky, Hohman caused quite a
stir when he sauntered onto the field. The crowd
turned almost in unison and echoed "Oh my
gosh!"

~

Marshall Artists Series
~I Student Division

Hohman seemed to express the sentiments of
the crowd when he said, ·'I expect this to be tota lly
wild. Thie movie is a cult in the sense that it' every
popular but I don't thin'k it's occult, as in satanic."
He explained that the flick offered him a chance to
have a good time and " get dressed up."
The film began and the crowd focused on the
white sheet draped over the goal post that had
become a movie screen. First came a resounding
round of applause and cheers; then a chorus of
"Ah, no sound!" Then followed a rush to the projector by anxious Cinema Arts Committee volunteers and a second, more successful run.
Minutes later, the crowd ofordinary college students had turned into raving cult film maniacs,
screaming obscenities and whatever else came to
mind.
After bellowing a few choice words at the screen
himself, David Ferguson, Richmond, Va. freshman, turned and said, "I'm just foilowing what
others are saying, I've never seen it before. But I
know from what I've heard that there is no other
movie like it."
Jerry Adkins, Huntington senior said "I think
it's a statement about our times - off the wall and
open. It' s a form of self.expression."
"I've never seen the movie before but I'm ready
for some fun and action" added Greg Stevens,

Parkersburg fres hma n , slyly displaying a role of
toilet paper underneath his gray wind-breaker.
" He's a virgin," exclaimed his friends.
Hohman explained that "v irgin " i s a
nationally-used t erm for those who h ave never
experienced The Rocky Horror Picture Show.
"The movie is just something fun and nobody
takes it as anymore than that," Nell Phillips, Huntington senior, said emphatically when asked
why she thought young people were so attracted to
it. She said she has seen the film 150 times and
counting. But she denied that there are any religious or occultist connotations in it.
"You know it really gets me angry when these
people star t trying to censor everything. I'm a firm
believer in God and He knows what I do and only
He can decide what's right and wrong," she said.
She explained she was referring to the a ccusation by some conservative groups that the film is a
religioufi\ obsession.
"That' s the reason people come here. They want
to be out in front, to be the stars," explained Tom
Price, Stony Brook, N .Y., junior. He pointed out
the scene of dancing, spinning, tilting, gyrating
bodies rushing to the screen to join the movie char•
a cters in a dance.
"It's like Andy War hol once said: 'In the future,
everyone will be a star for 15 minutes.' Well, here it
is. Here's their chance," Price added.

More people have survived cancer than no~ live in Los Angeles.
IAMERICAN
We want to cure cancer in yo ur lifetime .

f-·

American Cancer Society

ORCHARDS
Seven American Playwrights
Present Stories by Chekhov
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CLUB

~lf;fke~(l(J,(J//

Inn Between

LAUNDERERS &
DRY CLEANERS

Specials
Day & Night .

ON rout FOR ntE

JOHN F. KENNEDY~
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Wednesday, October 16, 1985, 8:00 p.m.

Old Mm Auditorium
$5, 12.50 {FREE with M.U. I.D. 1nd
Activity Clldl
CII 696-6656 for 1111119 inlonnation

Hot
Sandwiches Served
MU
Students Welcome
2020 Third Ave.

SILVER BULLET (R)
Daily 5:10-7:10-9:10
St•rts Frlcby 10/ 11
REMO WILLIAMS (PG-13)
Daily 4:30-7:00-9 :20.
Starts Frtday 10/11
Chuck Norris (.A) _

INVASION U.S.A.
Daily 5:20-7:20-9:20
Sat. Sun. Mat 1:20-3:20

,-------------------------------,
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Rock's Presents
-1
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wig, white make-up and protruding fangs.

By Mell11a K. Huff

-,-

I
I
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VHF----,I
I
days
Home of Rock-n-Roll I

Wed.-Sun.
" Live entertainment five

l30 10th street

a week!"

L______!_ree_cover c~~-~!!.!'~ cou~!,______J

J/

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Student Center Information Desk
I

IGGIN~==1
HEY!!
We Deliver
- ···i\rno ld-Scn warze-ne gger

COMMANDO (R)

Daily 5:25-7:30-9:30 Sat.-Su n. Mat 1 :25-3:25

FREE
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Furman crushes Herd, undefeated hopes
By ,Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

"All good things must come to an end." Or so that's
how the saying goes. But that's not telling Thundering Herd football coach Stan Parrish anything he did
not know.
He took his.seventh-ranked Herd into Paladin Stadium Saturday with an undefeated record, one of the
nation's most potent passing attacks, the nation's
best scoring defense, and a Top-10 ranking.
What he left Greenville, S.C. with was nowhere
near all of that.
Furman, 5-1, blemished the Herd's undefeated
record, limited Air Parrish to 139 yards, scored 34
points on the normally stingy defense, and knocked
the Herd all but out of the Top-20 rankings.
- And to top it all off Marshall, 5-1-1, did not even
come back with all of its personal belongings. Someone stole the team's possessions inside the Herd's
locker room during the first half.
"It wasn't a good day in any way," Parrish said.
"They beat us in every way, shape and form. We
weren't sharp and they were. We simply got whipped
"I've been worried about a game like this for the
last three weeks," Parrish said. "We've been under
the gun for a long time with pressure of the wips and
the ranking. I sensed early on that we were in
trouble."
The main cause of the Herd's " trouble" in its 34-3
loss had to be Paladin quarterback Bobby Lamb.
Lamb rushed for 138 yards and one touchdown in
Linebacker John Ceglle being helped off the fleld between 13 passing attempts with eight completions
following a slight ankle sprain In Saturday's loss for 226 yards and three touchdowns.
It took Lamb 10 minutes to get warmed up but
to Furman.

when he did he hit a streaking Chas Fox on a post
pattern that beat Herd cornerback Daryl Burgess for
a 49-yard score with five minutes left in the first
quarter.
After the Herd and the Paladins traded field goals
it was all Furman from that point on.
Lamb hooked up with split end Kirk Burnett down
the right sideline for a 55-yard scoring strike and
Keven Esval connected on his second field goal to ·
take a 20-3 advantage into the locker room at
intermission.
"We had a couple of chances early, but the longer it
went, the tougher the coverage they gave us got."
Continued Parrish on Furman's defense. " Carl
(Fodor) had a bad start with an interception and a
tipped ball, and you could tell we just weren't getting
it."
In the second half Lamb and the Paladin offense
picked up right where they left off. It reached or
surpassed the Herd 10-yard line four times in the
third period. The first two trips were halted by fumbles but the last two possessions resulted in Paladin
scores to put the game out of reach and set the final
score at 34-3.
Marshall, the natio~•s No. 1 defense allowed the
Paladin offense 554 yards, 328 on the ground but
Herd defensive tackle Shawn Finnan said he feels
the defense only had a bad day and that this Saturday's game against VMI will be different.
"They were a good team and they were well
coached. I was surprised we didn't play better but
things just didn't click out there," said Finnan. "We
didn't expect to go undefeated though. It's tough for
any NCAA team to go undefeated. But now we must
start all over with VMI next Saturday and go undefeated in the conference from here on out."

j

••

Soccer squad splits conference games for 1-2 mark
Marshall's soccer team split two
Southern Conference games on the
road over the weekend, beating Virginia Military Institute 2-0 Friday and
losing 1-0 to Appalachian State on
Sunday to move its record to 1-2 in the
conference and 7-5 overall.
The Herd takes the field again when
it hosts Ohio State 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Fairfield Stadium.
Appalachian scored its only goal

Sunday on a controversial throw-in
play. Herd Coach Jack DeFazio said _
the ball did-- not touch any player and
therefore could not be counted as a
score. He said that the referee thought
the ball was headed by a Mountaineer
player.
"I asked the Appy player, who was
the' smallest player on the team, if he
headed in the ball," DeFazio said "He
told me that the ball hit his foot."

r----------------~
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Wiggins Special
VIDEO
Bacon & Cheese Burger
Fries & Lg. Pepsi

IMAGES

$2.29

Club Membership

(With This Coupon)
Expires 10/19/85
(Across From Old Main)

1/3 Off
(Good thru 10/15)
With MU I.D.
1145 4th Ave.
523-5889

~----------------~ L----------------J

"We did not take advantage ofopportunities," DeFazio said. " We had a lot
of open goals, corner kicks and great
attempts, but we just could not score. In
the second half, we took 13 shots at
goal while they took two, and the game
was played on their side of the field."
"We played a great first half against
VMI, but in the second half we held on
by the skin of our teeth," said DeFazio.
Junior midfielder Scott Laskowitz

kicked in the first Herd goal unassisted
against the Keydets as sophomore
striker Sean Fouts booted in the final
score on a penalty kick after freshman
midfielder Peter Catizone was tripped
in the penalty box.
Tim Deaton started as the Herd
goalie to pick up his 10th shutout of his
career, a school record. Tim Gravatt
helped make by stepping in as goalie in
the second half to make six saves.

Riverfront Fall Festival ti
October 18 - 20
; ·~~ \~
1
Friday 5 p.m. - Midnight ~-,:~\_
,_·j\
Mrs. America
Backyard Dixie Jazz Stampers
Dancing with Polka

\~~

_}·,:;~

c.;_J
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Saturday 1o a.m. - Midnight
Pumpkin Contest (Biggest, Smallest,
t Best Carved)

)
FURNISHED2

ditioned Ap
Immediately.
p.m.
EFFICIENCIE

96-5954

utilities. 135
After 5 p.m.

ette Dillon)
upon request.

DELUXE FURNISHED 4 Bedroom.
Suitable for 4 to 6 students. 5296381. After 5 p.m., 522-0727.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
immediately. Two Bedroom apt.
522-4563.

Huntington
Park and
Recreation District
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Grand Openi!lg! .
HardeeS-Of Huntington.
Where Good People Go
. For Good Food™

I
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Tuesday,Octoberl5, at 6a.m.
Open 24 Hours

/4~

When the new
Hardees opens on Third
Avenue, )OU will discover ·
that Hardees is "where good
people go for good food~'"
For breakfast, try Hardees made-from-scratch Rise and Shine"' buttermilk
biscuits. Theres a big variety including our light and sweet Cinnamon 'n' Raisin"'
biscuit Top it all off with hot and crisp Hash Rounds"' potatoes and fresh
brewed coffee.
At lunch and dinner, you11 ftnd out why Hardee's ¼-lb. Cheeseburger,
Big Deluxe'" Burger and Bacon Cheeseburger are the best Theres a big choice of
mouthwatering specialty sandwiches, golden french fries, soft drinks and desserts.

Save with these Grand Opening Special Offers
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3rd Avenue at Hal Greer Boulevard· Open 24 Hours· Drive-Thru
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